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Competing 
"'ith 
Con,'entional Cable 

I both agree and disagree with the lett~r 
Kirwan Cox wrote in response to my artI
cle on what I called closed-circuit TV in 
Saskatchewan and what he calls Pay-TV. I 
agree that emphasis should be placed on the 
degree to which our system will rely on 
American programming - heavily in some 
areas - and that is a disadvantage. 

But Mr. Cox's last sentence is pretty 
ferocious. " However, no rhetoric can hide 
the fact t hat Saskatchewan's sell-out of its 
proposed Pay-TV system is worse than a 
disgrace, it 's a catastrophe ." I'd like to 
ferociously disagree with that sentence. 

I sympathize with its purpose: to go out 
into the world and change it . So the sentence 
roars, makes a simple uncluttered point, 
and tells people who's good and who's bad. 

It's not such an attractive sentence though, 
if you're on the wrong end of it and have to 
play the part of the villain, and while in one 
way I dislike attacking nationalist ferv?r, 
because it's a rare and valuable commodity 
and I like it. I find it necessary in this case, 
because it obliterates other important ideals. 

In order to create its simple sense of 
evil (d isgrace, catastrophe) , the sentence 
simplifies the situation in Saskatchewan . In 
fact the sentence has no interest in clarity 
(unl'ike most of the letter) , just in winning. 
One inaccuracy is to use the term Pay-TV, 
since that sounds like the one-channel, Ame
rican-feature-film package so much talked 
about. And we will have one channel like 
that, and the programming on it will be 
American. As well, we'll have two other 
channels (down from three in my earlier 
article): a children's channel , a general 
interest channel. On these two we can rent 
programs from whatever source is avail
able. It is our stated intention to maxi
mize Canad ian programming on these two 
channels . I can't say what percentage of 
Canadian programming that will mean be
cause, as you'll see at the end of this letter , 
we haven't been able to finalize contracts 
yet . But it's not just a Pay-TV system, 
and the term "sell out" might better apply 
to conventional cable, its licenser, and 
even the Canadian public that seems to 
want the service enough to pay for it . 

But why a premium movie American 
channel at all? Well, we ' re going into the 
marketplace and will compete with conven
tional cable. Our projections say the pre
mium channel is a major selling point and 
without it we 'd likely not be viable . Do away 
with the channel and we do away with our
selves . Will the commercial nature of our 
venture destroy our ideals? I don 't know. 
I'd like to live in a better world, but un -
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fortunately I live in the world that includes 
theCRTC . 

The most important point in response to 
Kirwan Cox's sentence is this. The en
couragement of Canadian-wide program
ming, or Canadian feature films, is an ex
cellent goal, worth the fighting for, a~d I've 
liked Kirwan Cox's articles, and Cmema 
Canada, for keeping me informed on what's 
happening on that front. But it's not the only 
ideal we' re working for in Saskatchewan. 
We think the goal of television without 
commercials is worth fighting for , and 
regional and local programming, and the 
challenge to business monopoly of the media, 
and, most important, local and public control 
of a media outlet. The fight , like all good 
fights , is to have people take more control 
over their own lives. You can't reduce all 
that to a sellout to the United States with
out distorting a worthwhile battle, and one 
that presumably would strengthen the sense 
of Canadian identity . 

And if the co-ops here were to disappear 
tomorrow, and the Saskatchewan option go 
down with them, what are the odds that Pay
TV would be introduced creatively into Ca
nada? It's hard for us here to see the CRTC 
as anything but a regulator of business, 
whose main chore it is to keep the com
petitors from killing each other, or from 
appearing in too bad a light before the 
Canadian public. 

I also want to correct one mistake in 
Mr. Cox's letter. I didn 't discredit Ma
dame Sauve's 15c;. national levy, and in 
fact made no comment on the amount. 

Readers might like an update on what's 
happening in Saskatchewan.TheCRTCmade 
a decision to change the conventional cable 
headends from Outram, Saskatchewan, to 
Tolstoi, Manitoba. The sole real difference 
of that decision will be to enable Saskat
chewan to receive three rather than two 
commer~ial American networks. Thus does 
the CRTC obey its mandate on a Canadian 
broadc~sting system. 

And Kirwan Cox may not have to worry 
about Saskatchewan queering the pitch on 
Pay-TV. The provincial government is 
having second and t hird and fourth thoughts 
about closed-circuit TV; it wonders whether 
we're viable - and it hasn't guaranteed a 
loan for the co-ops ; conventional cable will 

. likely be on stream in two or three months. 
The CRTC granted North Battleford the 
right to sign a contract with Sask_ Tel. that 
gave the common carrier hardware owner
ship up to the houses, and after some 
further sparring the CRTC has approved a 
contract between North Battleford and Sask . 
Tel., one that reserves the mid hand for 
provincial use . So, at the very least, we'll 
soon have every rotten quiz show and soap 
and a whole new battalion of advertising 
clogging that clean Saskatchewan air . 

Don Kerr 
Saskatoon 

• 

Ha,'in~ the Last \\'ord 

Don K err 's let ter really shows the depth 
of the "Canadian dilemma". I sympathize 
with his position because we agree on thf 
ends, but we don 't agree on the meam. I 
won 't defend the cable system in Canada, 
or the CRTC decisions which have wrought 
that system . How ever, whether an Arne. 
rican movie channel is called Pay- TV or 
closed-circuit TV or premium TV and 
whether it is privately or publicly owned, 
federally or provincially regulated, it mu.t 
be opposed Ferociously. 

The idea that we solve our cultural or 
social problems by importing yet more 
American programming (only to pay for 
better Canadian programming, of course) 
is a mistake. This logic has brought the 
CBC to the p oint where its president says 
the network must be "Canadianized", aM 
I won 't mention CTV or the promises o{ 
performance it gave to the Board of Broad· 
cast Governors. We cannot afford this 
"solution " to the problem of a sm all TV 
market again . 

Finally, I d idn 't mean to say Don Kerr 
discredited Madam e Sauve 's 15% levy for 
Canadian produ ction . I meant to say that 
that figure was d iscredited as 'too low' ~. 

groups and individuals too numerous to 
list . 

\\'ho . 'rt"uted 
t h.· Imluu-t? 

Kirwan Cox 
Toron~ 

To confirm my telephone statement 0/ 
this morning, much as I respect and admire 
Mr. Stephen Chesley, he did not found 
Impact Magazine as stated in Cinema 
Canada, (Number 42, page 25). 

The magazine was solely my idea, found· 
ed by myself and Mr . Malcolm Bennett.Mr. 
Chesley purchased our share interest m.l 
company created to publish it long after II 
was founded . In no way did he ongmate or 
" found " the magazine. . 

I expect Cinema Canada to pubhsh i 

retraction of the claim that he did . 

Ian A. Stuarl 
Presidenl 

Summerhill Media Limited 

Mr. Chesley replies: 

While I will allow that Mr. Stuart is COl' 
rect on one or two points, for the most part 
he seems to carry a different definition d 
'founder' than I do. 

He was there, along with Mr_ Bennett, be· 
fore I came on the scene, and he did par· 
ticipate in registering the name Impact an~ 



in deciding that a magazine should be given 
out in the theatres. However, that is all. It 
was I who drew up the editorial contents 
departments, etc. It was I who established 
the editorial philosophy, worked with the 
designers I chose to create the visual treat
ment, recruited and trained the staff and 
was editor of all contents published. That 
to me, is 'founding' a magazine. ' 

Just coming up with an idea is not suf
ricient (in fact , there were precedents for a 
movie theatre magazine in the U.S . and Eng
.land) and m fact , long before the offices or 
.anything else about the magazine were es
tablished, Mr. Stuart and Mr. Bennett had 
removed themselves from any active par
ticipatIOn. 

Stephen Chesley 

I .... ~s " .. ar •• for 
• h .. ~'anada ~'o .. n(·iI 
Dear Connie: 

It was nice meeting you at the Canadian 
"i1m Awards on November 20th. I'm sorry 

:i couldn't speak with you further, but I'll 
" top by next time I'm in town. I do have one 
1m all problem, which you may be able to 
ilssist me with. 
l Over the past three years the Canada 

;t::;ouncil has been extremely supportive of 
,1lY cinematic endeavors, and I had thought 
,,;hat I would make that public in the event 
jf our winning at the 1977 C.F.A. My reason 

{was that the council offers a much needed 
Imd little praised "assistance to artists 
llan" and I had hoped to support them the 
way they did me. Unfortunately, not being 
:ompletely sober, and forgetful at the best 
jf times, I completely neglected to voice 
lly appreciation publicly. I would therefore 
ike to thank the Council for their support, 
n this letter, and state that I wouldn't have 

cmade many films without them . I sincerely 
:aope they will continue to receive support 
{rom the federal government in their capa

, ~ity as an arts funding organization, espe
~ially as they are instrumental in develop
ling cinema in Canada, from the ground up. 
~ If you were able to publish this letter (or 
;excerpts) it would be appreciated. 

P. Borsos 
Vancouver 

Hun~arian Please! 
My first Cinema Canada issue delighted 

"ne so I could kiss you . 
Trade News North: Instant fame! 

{ou included my name! 
But its true Magyar spelling did miss you . 

New Subscriber, 

Linda Kupecek 
Calgary 

:>.S. Trade News North is terrific. 

The following letter, concerning the Cana
dwn Student Film Festival was received by 
Cmema Canada for publication. Ed. 

Mr. Serge Losique 
Director, Canadian Student Film Festival 
c/o Conservatory of Cinematographic Art 

Dear Mr. Losique, 

I attended the 1977 Canadian Student Film 
Festival in Montreal as a competitor, and 
enjoyed myself greatly. However, there were 
aspects of the festival which troubled me 
and I will mention them to you because th~ 
festival is important to me and to all Cana
dian student filmmakers , and because I sin
cerely desire the festival to attain the high
est possible standards in its execution and 
judgement. 

First I will say that the actual screenings 
of the films , the pre-festival reception for 
the filmmakers and jurors, the festival 
programs, and the concluding award cere
mony were exciting and smoothly executed, 
thanks largely to the efforts of the festival 
coordinator, Andre Guimond. The festival 
proceeded almost without a hitch, and it 
gave me great pleasure to attend. 

The first mishap was the unfortunate ab
sence of two of the jurors - Michel Brault 
and Chuck Jones. Messrs. Brault and Jones 
were two of the three actual filmmakers on 
th.e .seven-member jury (the third being 
Gilles Carle), and their absence no doubt 
disturbed the balance of the judging panel 
to a degree. Apart from this apparently in
soluble problem was the fact that the exist
ing jury, after the prizes had been award
ed, did not distribute critiques of the com
peting films. I understand that comments 
have never been issued by the juries of past 
Canadian Student Film Festivals, but the 
adoption of this practice would greatly in
crease the value of the festival to the com
petitors. Each filmmaker would receive a 
list of the strengths and weaknesses of his 
film, in the opinions of discerning and know
ledgeable jurors. This information would be 
of far more worth to the competitor than 
tl;le mere knowledge that his film won or 
lost, and would certainly warrant the extra 
effort required to produce it. The festival 
is , after all, for the filmmakers . 

The above criticism applies to the fes
tival in general; the following comments 
pertain to the 1977 competition. 

First, I was puzzled by the jury's con
ferment of the ambiguous "best entertain
ment film" award on Harriet Pacaud's Live 
and Learn. The category was a new one, an 
impromptu creation of the jury's, replacing 
the discarded "best experimental film " 
category. The $500 prize went to Ms. Pa
caud, for her film, which was entered in the 
documentary category (in itself an inex
plicable occurrence, for Live and Learn, 
while a very good film, was not a documen
tary; it would have been more appropriately 
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placed in the experimental category, as 
would have Shan Wong's My Pulse Wants 
to Become Song, but that is a separate prob
lem, and one that should also be dealt with 
in the future). My question is: what was 
meant by the jury by "best entertainment"? 
Were they suggesting that the Norman Mc
Laren prizewinner, Sturla Gunnarsson's A 
Day Much Like the Others, failed to enter
tain them, or, at least, that the " best" film 
was not the most entertaining? Or were 
they making a patronizing comment on pub
lic taste? Or did they perhaps mean "fun
niest film " , in which case they should have 
labelled the new category accordingly, for 
this viewer finds many sober films enter
taining. The word entertainment is usually 
applied to all films, and not merely to those 
which offer an amusing diversion for their 
audiences. The "best entertainment" cate
gory was an unsatisfactory substitution for 
a legitimate category in a serious festival. 

Second , the awards " best director" and 
" best fiction film" went to Rafal Zielinski 
and to his film Vision House. Vision House, 
according to Lois Siegel in her article 
"Brand Names and Bland Films," (Cinema 
Canada No. 42), was financed by the CBC 
and featured professional actors, photo
graphed by a professional cameraman. The 
very acceptance of Vision House to the 
competition was in contravention of the 
festival rules, which state: " ... No film will 
be accepted if professionals worked on it 
(cameraman, producer, professor .. . ) .. . " . 
What could be more clear? Yet accepted it 
was, and doubly awarded it was. True, ar
ticle 19 of the rules states: " 19. Any case 
not covered by the present rules shall be 
settled by the Conservatory. The Conser
vatory's judgement shall be final.. .", but the 
case of Vision House was covered by the 
rules . There is, however, a catch-22, or , 
rather, a catch- " ... 18. The decisions 
made by the Preselection Committee and 
the Festival Jury are final , and will be 
communicated to the participants . .. ". How
ever, the inclusion of Vision House in the 
festival does not seem a sporting or ethical 
decision on the part of the preselection 
committee or the jury, in spite of their 
power to make it . 

I certainly do not expect you, Mr. Losi
que, or anyone, to attempt to alter the rul
ings of the 1977 preselection committee or 
jury ; that would be an impossible request. 
I write out of a sense of duty, as a partici
pant in the 1977 festival and as a Canadian 
student filmmaker, to the maintenance of 
integrity and fairness in film competition. 
Filmmaking, although an exacting and 
str~nuous occupation, is a sophisticated art 
form, whose devotees deserve honorable 
treatment in return for their hard labor and 
good faith in entering a festival such as the 
Canadian Student. 

Respectfully yours, 

Paul Vitols 
Vancouver 

L • I~ 
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.Iuzzlint: Omissions 

ReaJing your reports in issue no. 42 
about the festivals hel d in Toronto and Mont 
real , I could not hel p heing puzzled by some 
omissions. First, did anyone know there was 
an international film fest ival held in Ottawa 
at the beginning of August? Second, in the 
humorous " Docu-drama: The Garden Path" 
relating to the World Film Festiva l. you 
talk about Fran co Brusat i and Em il e de An
tonio being in Mont rea l t he week before the 
festival. Why were they t here? You could at 
least mention the fac t tha t the week before 
the World Festiva l was held, another one 
took place at Place des Arts in Montreal : 
"The Quebec Critics ' First In ternational 
Film Festival " from August 11 to 18. 

I know this festival was intended for a 
French-speaking audience, but how could 
you ignore such an event? Franco Brusati 
was there and received a standing ovation 
after the showing of Bread and Chocolate 
of which you talk , incidentally, in your ar
ticle , Emile de Antonio was there with his 
latest film, Underground, As a film critic 
for the French radio of Radio-Canada in 
Toronto, I covered the two festivals in 
Montreal and the one in Toronto. The Que
bec Critics ' festival was, in my opinion , 
the best in terms of overall quality: choice 
of films, quality of projection (respect of 
picture ratios, picture in focus) and organi
zation (for instance, the daily public meeting 
with actors, directors and critics at. the 
Place Desjardins). 

Once again , I know you deal with an 
English-speakin g audience. Nevertheless, it 
would have been only fair to ment ion the 
existence of that festival. 

I hate to report the ot her festival held in 
Montreal at the fam ous Outrem ont repertory 
cinema in October. A fest iva i which trave l
led to three other cities in Quebec: Trois
Rivieres, S herbrooke and Quebec City . Just 
imagine Bill Marsha ll showing int ernational 
films in Toronto, London, Hamilton, Sudbu
ry, St-Catherines .. 

Okay. I am dream ing .. Let's go back to 
reality. 

I am not putting down Serge Los ique's 
fest iva l or Bill Ma rshall 's. They were im 
portant and grea t eve nts. But you chose to 
ignore the others because they were intend
ed for a French-spea king audience . 

For information 's sa ke. for cinema's sake , 
th is is not nice. 

Serge Denko 
Toronto 

An attentiue reader of Cinema Canada lVould 
know that all th e aboue fes tiuals u'ere 
reported on in th e Su mm er 1977 issue. 

Subscribe 
now! 
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Erratum 

In the la~t issue of C inema Ca nada. two 
. parawaphs It'ere omitt ed bv error from th e 
reu ieu' of Who Has Seen the Wind by K a
therine Ullda v. Th is error altered th e in
ternal I"Ric oj th e reuiew. and weakened it 
con.~ iderablv. for which we apologize. He
low, th e ~bsent paragraphs are print ed. 
alon/< with th e parawaphs which lead in and 
lead ou t from that sec tion . Th e ori/? inal re
uiew wa~ printed on p . .f0 of issue n . 

The most we had a right to expec t 
was th a t a fir st -rate creative im ag in a 
tion wou ld actually improve the book. 
sear awav the comic and sentimental 
evasions,- heal the split betwee n Mit
chell 's know ledge that a boy mu st 
grow into a man and his emot ion a l 
commitment to childhood inn ocence , 
between his sense of nature as a 
beneficent mother a nd his kn owledge 
that the natural processes wear an 
unremittingly alien face t o the hum an 
mind . The least we had a right to ex
pect was a competent transc ription 
of Brian 's dilemma of growth, cert ain
ly on the most obvious, visu a lly ac
~ess ible level of the clearcut oppos i
tion between town and prairie forces. 

Instead, what we get is a series of 
random incidents in the life of a n 
eight-year-old boy, unilluminated by 
anv laraer framework of significance . 
The bo~k 's characters and pl ot e le
m ent s a ppear in hopelessly fragment
ed vers ions of their original se lves, 
the onl y apparent criterion for th eir 
inclus ion being their ability to prim e 
the pump of s tock emotional responses. 
Thus, for example , S t. Samm,,', the 
hermit-myst ic wh o p lays a v it a l th e
matic role in the nove!. runct ions in 
the film as little m ore than a cute 
crazy co mic local. The schoo l prin 
c ipai 's philosophical conversat ions 
with th e ~ h oem aker are fraudul e nt 
without the anch or ing context of Mit
chell 's inquiry int o the grounds of 
consciousness . A sub-pl ot th a t h as 
Miss T hompson , the te ac her . in \'()!\'
ed wi t h Digby a nd another more "col
oni zed " member of the town es t a b lis h
m ent is ha ndl ed so pertun ct orily that 
her fin a l choice of Digby is m otiveless 
to the point of indece ncy. Meanwhil e, 
the upswe llin gs of the over-ripe mu
s ica l sco re labor to convince us of the 
heavy meanings the script neve r suc
ceeds in deli ve rin g. 

Where Brian is coming fr om , and 
whe re he is go in g, a re equal ly uncl ea r. 
Th at's parti a lly because the m ost cru 
c ia l stage of the boy 's life, the pre
sc hoo l period of his wild and sweet 
innoce nce th at cons titutes the bedroc k 
of Mit c hell's e legy , is omitted. The 

Brian we get In thiS film IS from the 
start already a SOCialized being, a 
cowed , tense, thoughtful child with no 
hint in his makeup of t he unruly, anar. 
chic joy ful energies t hat supposedly 
once con nected him to t he world of the 
prairie. Along with t his loss of one 
of the m ost fundament a l aspects of the 
novel's logic goes, too, a tremendous 
opportunity to try to convey cinema. 
tical ly the unifyin g, magical conscious. 
nesS -of the child from the inside, as 
VI it che ll tries to d o in prose . 

Rem ov ing the yo ung child fr om the 
s tory is a lm ost like removing the 
prairi e itself. Except that for all the 
symboli c tension th at director King 
a-nd cin ematographer Leiterman man· 
age to create bet ween t he natural and 
hum an env ironments in the film , the 
pra irie might as well have been omit· 
ted too . The intimacy and lush wilder· 
ness brings all distances near, fami l· 
iari zes the alien - to such an extent 
that the prairie co m es to seem a mw 
backvard extens ion of the town . What 
Mitchell 's material needed anyway 
to counterbalance som e of its sweet· 
ness was the correcting chill of clean, 
hard visuals , like those in Why Shool 
the Teacher (which by the way is a 
vastly superior film on every count!. 
com 'eying the unass imilable rawness 
of the p rairie wilderness . In the con· 
text of this script, which gather; 
together the weakest, most cloyin1 
elements of both the realistic and the 
romantic strains in the novel. Leiter· 
m an 's cinematography establishes an 
exterior setting that is highly oppres· 
s ive in it s confinement. Aside from 
a night sequence and a storm sequence 
th at begin, at least, to approach, by 
the \'erv nature of t heir content, the 
requis it~ sense of awe for the land· 
sca pe, the prairie in this producti$D 
wears a consistent pastoral golden 
gl ow th at entirely subverts its me~· 
ing as the empire of the title's up· 
seen wind. 
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Guest Stars 

KENNETH MCJRE· BILLIE WHITELAW 
featuring GORDON THOMSON mMiCHAEL and JEREMY KEMP os BOLT 

Produced by JOHN QUESTED and CHRIS HARROP 
Screenplay by ANNE MATHER ord JILL HYEM . Directed by GERRY 0 HARA .. , 

Based on lh~ "ovel LEOPARD II\' THE ::, .... V W b y A llnt,' \1 .. 11110:' 
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Co -Production 
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